
 SoKno Biking 

Progression 
Fiesta 

 

  
 

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo with us in a progressive dinner 

way! We are planning a SoKno adventure that will take us 

on our bikes from Baker Creek Preserve to some hospitality 

offered up by our SoKno neighborhood amigo’s haciendas 

until we finish up with a last call at a local establishment. 

Ole’!  

 

  



Pauses 

 

First Pause-6PM 4008 Cruze Rd, 37920 

Cameron and Adrian Carr welcome you to their Casa de Amarillo at 4008 Cruze Road. Tapas will include 

taco bites and Mexican cerveza served with loud and fiery eye contact and lame jokes. Theme drink will be 

the Paloma!  (With free refills) 

 

Pause Dos- Rachel Ray’s House at 3709 S Haven Rd 

Rachel Ray is offering up her amazing fresh quesadillas grilled outside under a moonlit night near a palava hut, made with love and 

magic. These have been a neighborhood favorite for years and are legendary amongst the locals. You don’t want to miss them and 

rumor has it that there may also be additional drinks. 

 

Paus Tres- Thomas Egan’s Casa at 2715 S Haven Rd 

Thomas is going to make his wild and famous churros that come from his grandmother’s side of the family who are South Knoxville 

Colonial nobility, and the recipe goes back for generations. Some people knowingly even call him Inigo Montoya. 



 

Paus Quatro- SoKno establishment (71 South or SoKno Taco) or, whatever the group decides 

We want to end the progression at an establishment worthy of this cause. Though there are few available, the group will know in 

our hearts which establishments embody the celestial moment and are worthy of being the final stop on our quest for Mexicali 

independence. Through a ceremonial vote (likely involving alcoholic beverages), the remaining group of hardy souls will decide the 

final stop of this first ever SoKno Cinco de Mayo.  

**This event is weather dependent. Make-up day is Seis de Mayo.  

***The make up day for the make up day is May 5th, 2024. 
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